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Abstract
Industrial control systems (ICS) are used to automate and
monitor processes and equipment in various industries, such
as energy, transportation, and manufacturing. These systems
provide many benefits, but they can also be vulnerable to se-
curity threats if not properly protected. Most ICS networks
use protocols designed for controlled environments and do
not have built-in security mechanisms. However, the increas-
ing connectivity of ICS devices to networks and the internet
creates opportunities for malicious actors to cause disruptions
and malfunctions. In this study, we employed an empirical
methodology to assess the potential vulnerabilities in existing
ICS networks. Using network scanning techniques, we identi-
fied vulnerable ICS devices according to the Purdue model,
which considers the hierarchical structure of ICS networks
and the different services that devices run on. Our evaluation
showed that this method could effectively identify high-risk
devices and prioritize them for security measures.

1 Introduction
Industrial control devices are essential for many industries,
including manufacturing, energy, and critical infrastructure.
These devices enable remote control and monitoring of in-
dustrial processes, making them crucial for modern industry.
However, the security of ICS networks is often neglected,
putting vital infrastructure at risk. ICSs are vulnerable to
cyberattacks [6], which can have serious consequences. For
example, a cyberattack on the Maroochy Water Services [33]
in Australia in 2010 led to the leaking of almost one million
gallons of untreated sewage into the environment. Another ex-
ample is the Stuxnet virus [18], which disrupted the industrial
control systems of Iranian nuclear plants and caused damage.
Recently, the NSA also discovered malware [1] before it was
distributed. It is seen that this malware is developed by a
state-level actor and is capable of taking full control of the
underlying ICS network. These examples depict the poten-
tial dangers of neglecting the security of ICS networks and

the importance of implementing proper security measures to
protect them against cyberattacks.

To enable remote control and monitoring of industrial pro-
cesses, industrial control systems (ICSs) employ a number
of communication protocols. These protocols are desired to
offer reliable and efficient communication between various
ICS devices and connecting systems. For instance, Modbus is
a widely recognized standard for industrial communication
used in ICSs. Modbus is a simple and adaptable protocol
that can communicate with various device types, such as pro-
grammable logic controllers (PLCs), sensors, and actuators.
DNP3, specifically developed for communication between
distributed devices in large-scale systems, is another exten-
sively used protocol in ICSs. In general, ICSs use a variety of
generalized and custom communication protocols to provide
the necessary communication within ICSs, and are essential
for the proper functioning of these systems.

On the other hand, many existing ICS protocols are vulner-
able to cyberattacks for various reasons. Many ICS standards
were established and deployed before cybersecurity was a ma-
jor concern. As a result, they lack built-in security measures
and have ineffective authentication mechanisms. It facilitates
attackers gaining access to the system and exploiting flaws.
Another difficulty is that many ICS protocols are proprietary,
which means outside parties cannot audit them. This can make
identifying and addressing vulnerabilities in these protocols
difficult for security researchers. Furthermore, proprietary
protocols may be poorly described, making it difficult for
enterprises to apply effective security measures. Another rea-
son that makes ICS protocols vulnerable to threats is their
widespread use in vital infrastructures, such as power plants
and water treatment plants. For attackers, these systems are
highly valuable targets, and the repercussions of a success-
ful attack can be catastrophic. Therefore, to mitigate these
risks, organizations must install strong security measures and
update and maintain their ICS protocols on a regular basis.

In this work, we aim to investigate the security flaws asso-
ciated with hosts employing industrial control systems (ICS)
communication protocols. Our method is empirical for iden-



tifying and analyzing risks connected with enterprises that
operate their infrastructure with automation devices. In the
future, we expect it will provide insights and suggestions for
enhancing the security of industrial control networks.

2 Related works

In order to streamline manufacturing processes, virtually all
businesses today use remote SCADA (Supervisory Control
and Data Acquisition) systems [34]. One or more remote
field sites with control servers, communication links, and
field devices in a centralized control room make up a typical
SCADA network. Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs),
Remote Terminal Units (RTUs), and Intelligent Electronic
Devices (IEDs) are a few examples of the field sensors used
by SCADA systems at remote sites to continually monitor a
wide variety of parameters related to electromechanical de-
vices (IEDs). The automation industry has traditionally been
considered safe and secure due to well-configured machines
and human oversight. However, as the industry has evolved
and more devices have been introduced that can be remotely
monitored and modified, it has become vulnerable to attack.
Malicious actors can use the same methods used in tradi-
tional networking domains to disrupt industrial infrastructure,
leading to potentially catastrophic results. Integrating remote
monitoring and control capabilities into the automation in-
dustry has led to several notable real-world attacks [6] with
significant economic loss, the potential to damage physical
equipment, and the possibility of causing harm to human life.
An extensive survey of SCADA network security can be found
in [20, 30], where the authors describe the communication
architecture and classify potential threats and attacks.

ICS operations are typically mission-critical and require
real-time performance. Examples of these systems include
nuclear power plants and smart grids. Industrial standards rec-
ommend using antivirus software and firewalls to protect these
networks, but implementing these measures can slow down
the underlying process and cause the loss of crucial message
packets, reducing the efficiency of the SCADA system. In
some cases, operators may disable these protections to avoid
such delays, leaving the network vulnerable to attack [27].
The National Infrastructure Security Co-ordinator Center has
summarized firewall setup, vulnerabilities, and best practices
for SCADA architecture. Still, poor firewall rules due to a
lack of network competence can result in bypassing security
mechanisms [31].

Establishing clear rules for SCADA communication proto-
cols is essential to prevent vulnerabilities such as IP spoofing
and man-in-the-middle attacks. These are common in TCP/IP
protocols and can also affect SCADA systems that use open
standard protocols over TCP/IP without additional protection
measures [20, 30]. ICS organizations generally allow SQL
traffic for data historian servers. Therefore, SCADA communi-

cation protocols such as HTTP, OPC/DCOM, FTP, TFTP, and
MODBUS/TCP are vulnerable to the Slammer worm, a threat
vector for SQL data. Chen et al. [11] have also shown that it is
possible to inject crafted packets into an ongoing MODBUS
session, causing slave industrial devices to respond to these
illegal functions. Darwish et al. [14] have demonstrated that
man-in-the-middle attacks can be launched against critical
infrastructures, such as smart grids, using the DNP3 protocol.
In general, attackers have exploited these underlying com-
munications protocols to launch internal and external attacks,
denial of service attacks, virus and worm infiltrations, remote
access attacks, and other cyber incidents that have harmed
process environments.

Most attacks in this domain can be linked to the Internet
accessibility of these SCADA devices. It provides a route
for launching remote attacks. Multiple ICS communication
protocols function in a master-slave architecture; hence, the
master’s visibility makes it even more dangerous. Using net-
work scanning techniques tools such as Censys [2, 15] and
Shodan [5], researchers [12, 17, 26, 38] discovered that sev-
eral ICS devices were inadvertently accessible through the
public Internet. In addition, authors noticed that bulletproof
hosting providers affiliated with bad actors conduct extensive
network scans to identify potentially vulnerable ICS systems.
However, the work is limited to horizontal scans that provide
little insight into the entire deployment issues associated with
organizations. In addition, Giovanni et al. [8] have presented
a method for evaluating the visibility of ICS-protocol-based
SCADA devices via IXP network traffic. The authors found
their proposed technique superior to the widely used network
scanner Shodan [5]. However, gaining IXP data is subject to
several legal concerns if one wants to understand worldwide
ICS networks. Therefore, In this study, we employ network
scanning techniques to precisely categorize the deployment
issues associated with adopting SCADA devices in industrial
automation networks. We believe it will assist in identifying
the most to least vulnerable ICS devices in a typical organiza-
tion’s network.

3 Background

3.1 Purdue Model
The Purdue model [13, 19, 28] is a framework for developing
and deploying secure industrial networks. It is also known
as the Purdue enterprise reference architecture. This model
incorporates a number of essential components that are
geared at ensuring the safety of industrial networks. It also
places emphasis on the use of a multilayered approach,
as shown in Figure 1, to the architecture of a network,
with each layer offering certain services and different
levels of protection being provided in between. The overall
network can be mainly categorized into two parts: Infor-
mation Technology (IT) and Operations Technology (OT).
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The fine-grained separation among the networks is as follows:

1) Enterprise Zone, or IT network, contains the stan-
dard IT devices and systems such as the logistic business
systems and the enterprise network.

2) The Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) regulates the data
transmission between the Control Zone and the Enterprise
Zone. It helps in maintaining the connection between the IT
and the OT networks in a secure fashion.

3) Control Zone, sometimes called OT network, encompasses
systems and equipment for monitoring, controlling, and
maintaining the automated functioning of the logistic and
physical processes. It consists of four sub-levels:

• Level 0 includes physical sensors and actuators that act
directly on the physical process.

• Level 1 includes intelligent devices such as Program-
ming Logic Controllers (PLC), Intelligent Electronic
Devices (IED), and Remote Terminal Units (RTU).

• Level 2 includes control systems such as Human Ma-
chine Interfaces (HMI), alarms, and control room work-
stations;

• Level 3 includes manufacturing operation systems that
frequently manage control plant operations to produce
the desired end product. Through the DMZ, Level 2 and
Level 3 devices can communicate with the Enterprise
Zone.

4) Safety Zone consists of equipment and systems for control-
ling ICS security by monitoring for anomalies and preventing
catastrophic failures.

Firewalls, intrusion detection systems, and access control
systems are only some of the various security measures that
are included for each network layer in the Purdue model.
These procedures protect against potential security concerns,
such as distant attacks or dangers from employees within the
firm. The Purdue model also argues for assigning various
roles and responsibilities to individuals or groups inside the
network. It helps to prevent unwanted access and ensures
the preservation of essential functions. Overall, the Purdue
model provides a comprehensive framework for implement-
ing secure industrial networks. By following this model and
implementing its security measures, organizations can protect
their critical infrastructure and ensure the smooth operation
of their industrial processes.

3.2 ICS Protocols Overview
Communication protocols are necessary for the efficiency,
dependability, and precision of real-time activities in
industrial automation and control. However, these protocols

Figure 1: Standard architecture of an ICS network according
to a Purdue Model [13]

prioritize functionality over security, making consumers
susceptible to vulnerabilities. The convergence of protocols
on IP networks has spawned new security vulnerabilities to
accommodate changing business requirements. Organizations
must emphasize safety in their protocols and apply strong
security measures to safeguard their networks and systems
from these vulnerabilities. In this work, we mainly focussed
on five popular ICS communication protocols. Below we
provide a brief overview of these protocols and their security
features.

1. Modbus (TCP/502): Modbus [35] is a widely-used
communication protocol in industrial control systems (ICSs).
It is an open standard, meaning it is not proprietary and
is available to anyone. Modbus was designed for usage in
Internet-isolated environments with regard to application
layer security. Modbus uses a client-server architecture,
with a master device sending requests to one or more slave
devices. The protocol defines a range of function codes that
specify the request type, such as reading or writing data.
One key advantage of Modbus is its broad support among
different devices, including programmable logic controllers
(PLCs), sensors, and actuators. This makes it easy to integrate
Modbus into existing ICSs and allows communication
between various devices. Despite being widely popular for
industrial automation and control, it does not include any
built-in security features. As a result, attackers can easily
intercept and manipulate communication over the network.
To improve security, it is important to use a secure variant
of Modbus, such as Modbus TLS or Modbus over HTTPS,
and to implement good security practices, such as regular
patching and updates, network segmentation, and user access
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controls. Several researchers [10, 32] have also developed
out-of-band covert-channel-based mechanisms to provide
confidentiality and authentication.

2. Siemens S7 (TCP/102): Siemens S7 is a propri-
etary industrial protocol [22] used for communication
between programmable logic controllers (PLCs) and
human-machine interfaces (HMIs) in automation systems. It
is based on the ISO transport protocol and uses a client-server
architecture for communication. S7 supports multiple
data types, including integers, floating-point numbers, and
Boolean values, and provides functions for reading and
writing data from PLC memory. S7 also includes support for
function blocks, which are reusable blocks of logic that can
be used to perform common tasks, such as math operations
or data processing. As with any communication protocol,
Siemens S7 is vulnerable to various cyber-attacks. It does
not include built-in encryption for data transmitted over
the network. Moreover, it does not provide any mechanism
for authenticating devices or users on the network. This
makes it easy for attackers to impersonate legitimate devices
and gain access to sensitive data or control systems. The
system is vulnerable to replay attacks [24]. Stuxnet exploited
the security vulnerabilities in S7Comm to compromise an
Iranian Nuclear Power Plant in 2010. Siemens has developed
S7CommPlus, a new version of the protocol with protection
against replay attacks, in response to this incident. It has also
been demonstrated that this version is vulnerable to reverse
debugging techniques [24]. However, a secure variant of
Siemens S7, such as Siemens S7-SSL or Siemens S7-TLS,
can provide additional security for communication.

3. DNP3 (TCP/20000, UDP/20000): DNP3(Distributed
Network Protocol) [16] is another communication protocol
used in industrial control and automation systems. It is
designed to allow various devices and systems within
a control network to communicate with each other and
exchange information in a reliable and consistent manner.
DNP3 uses a combination of TCP and UDP as transport
protocols and can operate over various physical media,
including serial links, radio, and Ethernet. It is commonly
used in the electric power industry for substation automation
and distribution management applications. However, it also
doesn’t provide sufficient security guarantees. It does not
provide any encryption for data transmitted over the network,
leaving it vulnerable to interception and tampering. DNP3
provides basic authentication mechanisms, but attackers
can bypass them. Moreover, it is susceptible to buffer
overflow attacks, which could allow attackers to execute
arbitrary code on vulnerable devices. It is important to
implement robust security measures and controls within
DNP3-based systems to address these security vulnerabilities.
To protect confidentiality and integrity, some solutions such
as end-to-end encryption [25] and VPN for ICS Networks [7]

have been proposed.

4. BACnet (UDP/47808): BACnet (Building Automation
and Control Networks) is a communication protocol used in
building automation and control systems. It is designed to
allow various devices and systems within a building, such as
heating and cooling systems, lighting, and security systems,
to communicate with each other and exchange information
in a standard and interoperable manner. BACnet is based on
the OSI (Open Systems Interconnection) model and uses a
combination of TCP and UDP as its transport protocols. It is
widely used in the building automation industry and is the
most widely-used protocol in the North American market.
BACnet includes a wide range of object types that can
represent data and functions within building automation and
control systems. It also provides support for multiple services
and functions, including device discovery, data read and write,
and alarm reporting. The protocol specification includes
security features, but Kaur et al. [21]found that manufacturers
do not implement these. Moreover, it has other security
vulnerabilities [37] that potential attackers can leverage to
get access to the underlying network. These vulnerabilities
include a lack of encryption for data transmitted over the
network, weak authentication mechanisms that can be easily
bypassed, and susceptibility to denial-of-service attacks. In
addition, BACnet is potentially vulnerable to buffer overflow
attacks and is not actively maintained or updated, so there
may be unknown vulnerabilities.

5. Tridium FOX (TCP/1911): The Tridium Fox pro-
tocol [4] uses a publish-subscribe model for communication,
where clients can subscribe to data streams from servers
and receive updates whenever the data changes. This allows
for efficient communication and data exchange in building
automation systems. It is widely used in building automation,
energy management, and other industrial applications. It
is a popular choice for connecting and managing devices
and systems in IoT environments, as it allows for efficient
and secure communication and data exchange. Regarding
network security, the Fox protocol is designed to be secure
and reliable. It uses encryption and authentication to protect
the data transmitted over the network and has support
for various data types and encoding schemes. However,
sometimes industrial operators do not incorporate sufficient
security features leaving the network vulnerable to potential
security threats.

The security of industrial protocols, such as Modbus,
Siemens S7, DNP3, BACnet, and Tridium Fox, varies depend-
ing on the specific protocol and implementation. In general,
these protocols were designed and developed when security
was not a major concern, so they may not include built-in
encryption or authentication. Moreover, some of the common
vulnerabilities common to all of these protocols are lack of
encryption, lack of authentication, lack of access controls, and
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lack of regular updates. As a result, the ICS networks having
these outdated protocols are prone to attacks. Therefore, it is
important to implement additional security measures, such as
network segmentation and virtual private networks (VPNs),
to protect against cyber attacks.

To address some of these security concerns, a number
of industrial standards [23] have been developed, including
ANSI/ISA99 and IEC 62443.02. These standards, similar
to the Purdue Model [13], recommend dividing industrial
networks into distinct zones to improve security. However,
According to [36], 80% of the routers that connect the zones
in an industrial network are vulnerable to cyberattacks due
to insufficient security settings. These vulnerabilities could
allow attackers to access control-related traffic on an enter-
prise’s network and abuse the operational network. Moreover,
the authors emphasize that inadequately specified security
perimeters and inadequate security interfaces (zones) can re-
sult in exploitable system vulnerabilities.

3.3 Network Scanning
Network scanning [29] is a technique for discovering and
mapping network devices, services, and vulnerabilities. This
process involves sending probe requests to multiple network
devices of the target service and analyzing the results to obtain
information about the network and its security status. Man-
ual or automated network scanning is often used with other
security tools and techniques to detect and mitigate potential
security threats and vulnerabilities. Standard network scan-
ning techniques include port scanning, vulnerability scanning,
and network discovery. Consequently, the collected informa-
tion can provide critical insight and knowledge to protect
networks from potential attacks. There are several benefits of
network scanning for industrial networks, including:

• Hidden vulnerabilities detection: By sending requests
and probes to various network devices and services, spe-
cialized software such as NMap may detect and map
potential security vulnerabilities such as open ports and
out-of-date software. This data could be helpful in priori-
tizing and deploying security solutions to protect against
these vulnerabilities and reduce the risk of unauthorized
access or attacks.

• Better organisational functioning: Network scanning
can assist in improving the effectiveness and reliability
of industrial networks by locating and fixing potential
points of vulnerability. This may ultimately result in
increased production and decreased downtime, both of
which are important factors from the organization’s point
of view.

• Adherence to safety standards: To maintain lawful
and secure operations, a variety of industries, including
the energy and transportation sectors, must adhere to

specific security requirements. By regularly scanning
their networks, businesses may ensure compliance with
these requirements and avoid fines and penalties.

Finally, network scanning is also crucial to a comprehen-
sive industrial network security strategy. Organizations that
execute these inspections regularly and consistently can de-
fend themselves against potential security threats, boost oper-
ational efficiency, and comply with industry laws.

3.3.1 Censys overview

Censys [2] is an industry-standard search engine that allows
organizations and individuals to ask questions about the de-
vices and networks that make up the Internet. It was developed
by a team of researchers at the University of Michigan and is
currently a commercial product. However, it is believed that
Censys is built on top of ZMap [15] and ZGrab [3], which are
open-source projects. ZMap is a single packet network scan-
ner used to perform transport layer scans, and ZGrab is a state-
ful application-layer scanner that works with ZMap. Security
researchers widely use these tools for their efficiency, reliabil-
ity, and faster convergence time for internet-wide scans than
other standard tools like Nmap. These scanners have played
a central role in discovering or analyzing some of the most
significant internet-scale vulnerabilities, including FREAK,
Logjam, DROWN, Heartbleed, and the Mirai botnet.

4 Experimentation

In this work, we use the dataset obtained by the Censys scan-
ner for the corresponding five services: Modbus, Siemens S7,
BACnet, Tridium FOX, and DNP3. Censys performs weekly
scans for each of these services, and we believe the result-
ing data is valuable in answering interesting questions. The
only limitation of Censys is that it can only identify devices
running Modbus on any port. Therefore, it cannot recognize
the remaining services on ports other than their respective
standard ports. We provide a brief description of the Censys
dataset below.

host_identifier ## IP-address of the scanned device
ipv4
ipv6

services ## service-level information
snapshot_date ## Date of scan
ipv4_int ## IPv4 address in Integer notation
ipv6_int ## IPv6 address in Integer notation
location ## geographical details about the host
autonomous system ## Network provider information
ports_list ## ports associated with services
service_names_list ## services running on the host
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Figure 2: Number of active SCADA devices running ICS
communication protocols

4.1 Distribution of active devices

In this section, we present an analysis of the weekly data
collected from February 2021 to September 2022 regarding
the number of active devices on each of our targeted ICS com-
munication protocols. Our measurement results are shown in
Figure 2. The count of active devices exhibits a consistent
behavior with some deviations during certain time periods.
Interestingly, the behavior appears to be similar across all
protocols. Our analysis also revealed that the number of de-
vice IPs with open ports for these ICS services is significantly
larger than the number of devices that actually run these ser-
vices on the open ports. Therefore, we report only the number
of devices that participated in protocol handshakes. As of Sep
2022, we observed approximately 37,000 Modbus devices,
7,500 S7 devices, 14,000 BACnet devices, 25,000 Tridium
FOX devices, and 800 DNP3 devices. To facilitate a better
understanding of our results, we compare them to the statis-
tics reported in [26]. Our analysis reveals that the number of
vulnerable hosts for services like Modbus, S7, and DNP3 has
increased significantly. In contrast, we observed a decline in
the number of vulnerable hosts for the remaining two services.
We hypothesize that devices have migrated from their origi-
nal communication protocols to alternative ones. The overall
change in the number of vulnerable SCADA devices from
2016 to 2022 can be better understood from Table 1.
Reason for a sudden increase in vulnerable hosts:

In Figure 2, from December 2021 through February 2022,
we observed a strange behavior in the number of vulnerable

Protocol March 2016 [26] Sep 2022 Percentage Change
BACnet 16,813 14,000 -16.7%
DNP3 429 780 81.8%

Modbus 23,120 37,485 62.1%
S7 2,798 7,489 167.7%
Fox 26,299 25,000 -4.9%

Table 1: Change in total number of vulnerable IPv4 ICS hosts
in comparison to [26]
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Figure 3: Variation in vulnerable active devices in Russia(r)
and Ukraine(u) during Dec 2021 to Feb 2022

hosts for all communication protocols. Initially, we suspected
that the Russia-Ukraine crisis may have been the cause, so
we analyzed the variation in the number of active devices in
both countries during this time frame, as shown in Figure 3.
However, our analysis revealed that the contribution of both
countries to this strange behavior was negligible. Therefore,
we investigated it further by analyzing autonomous systems
(ASes). Consequently, we grouped the vulnerable hosts
based on their ASN. To better understand the behavior, we
examined the data from two different perspectives. First, we
fixed the top 10 ASes contributing to the final count on Nov
9, 2021, and observed how the device count varied in these
ASes during this time interval. Second, we looked at the
top 10 ASes on each day of our measurement. In the first
perspective, we found that most ASes exhibited consistent
behavior, with the exception on February 1, 2022, when the
top contributing AS experienced an increase in active device
count, although several other ASes also showed a reduction
in active devices. Overall, we observed that these ASes did
not contribute much to the sudden increase. In the second
perspective, we also noticed that most of the ASes were the
same as the earlier top 10 set, and the new ASes did not
significantly contribute to the overall count. However, we
did observe a substantial increase in the overall number of
active ASes (highlighted on top of each bar) on February 1,
2022, compared to other measurement dates. These incoming
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Figure 4: Siemens S7: Variation in the number of vulnerable hosts in top 10 ASes starting Nov 9, 2021
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Figure 5: Siemens S7: Top 10 contributing ASes on each week starting Nov 9, 2021

ASes stayed for a short time and contributed very little to the
overall count. Nevertheless, we ultimately found that there
was a substantial increase in the number of vulnerable hosts
in several existing ASes, resulting in an overall increase. We
present our findings for the Siemens S7 protocol in Figure 4
and Figure 5. We observed similar behavior for all other
services as well. We do not know the exact reason behind this
abnormal behavior.

Vulnerable host population in /24 subnets: Based
on September 2022 scan data, we categorized vulnerable
devices based on their /24 subnets and found the following
number of /24 subnets for each of the five ICS services:
21609 for Modbus, 864 for DNP3, 5267 for S7, 17482 for
FOX, and 10724 for BACnet, as shown in Figure 6. We
observed that for all of these services, around 80% of /24
subnets contained at most 1-2 devices. Additionally, the
maximum number of devices seen in a /24 subnet was about
85 for Modbus service. This suggests that /24 subnets for ICS
services are not densely populated with only those services.

It aligns with the Purdue model, which assumes that devices
in the control zone mostly run these services. The device
count for /24 subnets would have been higher if enterprise
zone devices were included in the analysis.

4.2 Geographical distribution

In this, we aim to study the geographic distribution of vul-
nerable hosts for target ICS services. To do so, we employ
geo-location techniques to determine the locations of these
hosts for each ICS service. The top 20 countries hosting vul-
nerable devices for each service are presented in Figure 7
as of September 2022. Our analysis reveals that the United
States has the highest concentration of vulnerable devices,
particularly concerning FOX, BACnet, and DNP3 services.
However, the data also suggest that other countries hosting
significant numbers of vulnerable devices for Modbus and S7
services are also vulnerable to potential attacks.
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Figure 7: Geographical distribution of vulnerable hosts run-
ning ICS communication protocols

4.3 Port Distribution

In this section, we aim to provide the distribution of ports
used by ICS devices. We first pivot the devices that use a
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Figure 8: Port distribution of SCADA devices

particular ICS communication protocol and then check the
ports on each device that run some services. It should be
noted that we do not look for open ports but rather consider
ports that respond to handshake requests. For each service,
we aggregate the number of devices using each port. We
consider the top 20 ports for each ICS protocol and report it in
Figure 8. Additionally, to better understand the co-location of
ICS services, we also report the count for ports corresponding
to targeted service ports separately if they are not among the
top 20. We notice several devices run some other service on
ports corresponding to ICS services.

For better understanding, we took the most common top
200 ports for each service and found that only 59 ports were
common among them, with a union of 456 ports among the
top 200 of each service. To further understand the distribution,
we looked at whether or not different ports consistently host
the same services across all responding devices. However,
we found that the same port is often used to host different
services across devices. We report the measurement results
for each service in Table 2.

It can be seen that a significant number of ports run different
services across different devices. It shows heterogeneity in
the device configuration.

5 Future Work
1. Better classification of vulnerable devices according

to Purdue Model: Currently, we have identified all the
vulnerable devices running these ICS protocols. How-
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Services Modbus S7 BACnet FOX DNP3
1 88.6% 25.2% 93.1% 88.2% 72.19%
2 8.49% 55.1% 5.8% 10.4% 22.41%
3 2.3% 18.6% 0.8% 1.14% 4.3%
4 0.4% 1.1% 0.2% 0.19% 1.02%
5 0.1% 0.02% 0.04% 0.02% 0.01%
6 0.04% 0.006% 0.03% - 0.003%
7 0.01% - - - -
8 0.01% - - - -

Table 2: Number of services vs Percentage of ports

ever, this does not provide sufficient information about
the hierarchical structure of a typical network. Previ-
ous attacks have demonstrated that gaining access to
higher-level devices can have much more severe con-
sequences than accessing lower-level ones, due to the
master-slave architecture of these underlying communi-
cation protocols. As part of our preliminary results, we
have identified several services that these devices run
on simultaneously with ICS services, which we believe
can be used to perform this classification. We provide
brief details about some services that could be helpful in
doing this classification as follows:

Port IANA assigned service
88 Kerberos

2077 Old Tivoli Storage Manager
1270 Microsoft Operations Manager
7443 Oracle Application Server
8800 Sun Web Server Admin Service
9008 Open Grid Services Server
12345 italk chat system
16000 Administration server access
19998 IEC 60870-5-104 process control
16003 Automation and Control by REGULANE.ORG
9001 ETL Service Manager
8230 RexecJ Server
3306 MYSQL
2455 WAGO-IO-SYSTEM
2078 IBM Total Productivity Center Server

Table 3: Suspicious services for a better breakdown of devices
in layers

2. Variability among scanners: In this work, we have used
the Censys scanner for our experimentation. However,
we believe that it would be beneficial to compare our cur-
rent measurement results with those of other well-known
scanners such as Shodan. This would not only help us
evaluate these scanners, but also provide better insights
into Industrial Control Systems (ICS). Previous research,
such as [9], has shown that these scanners operate differ-
ently and have different scanning strategies.

3. Identifying the scanning agents: As shown in [26],
several public, private, and malicious agents also peri-
odically scan for Industrial Control System (ICS) ser-
vices, in addition to traditional network scanners. The
authors [26] showed this scanning behavior for 2016.
However, we believe that the situation has changed since
then, as more ICS devices are now in operation, which
has increased the scope of potential threats. Therefore,
we want to understand the current scenario of potential
scanners for ICS services.

6 Conclusion
Industrial control systems (ICS) are critical infrastructure
components that are responsible for the automation and con-
trol of industrial processes. However, these systems are often
vulnerable to attacks, which can have severe consequences
such as the disruption of critical services and the loss of sen-
sitive data. In this work, we broadly identify vulnerable hosts
corresponding to five well-known ICS communication pro-
tocols. These protocols lack basic security features such as
authentication, encryption, etc. Overall, our research provides
important insights into the vulnerability of ICS networks and
highlights the need for improved security measures to protect
against potential attacks. We believe that our work can help to
raise awareness of these issues and inform the development
of effective countermeasures for securing ICS networks.
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